
 

 

We are so excited to start the Autumn term with your amazing 

children. Welcome to our new families and welcome back to 

those returning to us after a break for the summer. We have 

lots of news for you, so grab a cuppa and take a seat….. 

Firstly, please join us in congratulating our Deputy, Ami on 

graduating from Wolverhampton University on 17th 

September. Well done Ami, we are so proud of you! 

Dates for your Diary 

28th Oct – 1st Nov   Half Term 

w/c 21st Oct Parents evening. Details tbc 

Nov  date tbc Parent Forum details to follow 

24th Dec – 2nd Jan          Closed for Xmas 

 

 ***IMPORTANT*** Each booking period we are having repeated instances where booking forms are submitted after the deadline. 

Although there are some minority cases where we know this cannot be helped, most are not. We will always send emails, post on our 

Facebook page and put a notice up with the deadline date. 

Considering this, in future, any booking forms submitted late (without prior arrangement) will incur a £10 administration charge. This 

will also apply to errors made to bookings where the registers will need to be changed. 
 

Why? We have a deadline for our booking forms as it enables our admin team to generate registers based on the booking forms submitted, which in 

turn allows us to determine our staff rotas. Late submissions can often mean we have to redo registers multiple times and change staffing at the last 

minute. We are sure you will agree that this is not fair on our staff, who sometimes must change their own childcare arrangements and personal lives 

to fit in with the needs of the business, at the last minute. It also means wasted paper to reprint registers, amongst other costs. There is also the 

possibility that if your booking is submitted late, that we will not be able to accommodate your requirements (this has recently been the case with hot 

lunches). 

We have updated our website to make it easier than ever for parents to book sessions, get in contact and find out information. You are now able to 

book your child’s sessions online, view our hot lunch menu, download or view our prospectus or complete additional registration forms online. We 

will also be uploading each newsletter and adding our policies in due course. Please take a moment to have a look at 

www.stickleberriesdaynursery.co.uk . You will also notice that our booking forms now include additional columns for you to specify the days and times 

you require minibus transport, a notes section and the ability to select hot lunches. You can even fill it out on your mobile, though we recommend 

turning your phone to landscape, first. 

Additional sessions: Please can we remind parents that the quickest and most efficient way to book additional sessions is to do so by calling and 

speaking to your child’s room. As you know, Portia and Hayley both work part time and often work off site. This means they do not always have access 

to the registers and are unable to tell you if they have space. This also means there will be delay in response to your query. For an instant answer, 

please call us on 01258 880417. 

Staff Changes 

As you may already know, Claire is sadly leaving us and we are in the process of recruiting one or two new members of staff. Watch this space! 

Name labels 

Please can we ask (BEG!) for parents to label their children’s belongings. This includes clothing, footwear, bags and bottles etc. This not only avoids 

losses and mix ups, but also assists our staff. You can purchase labels via www.mynametags.co.uk and use the code 83250, which generates funds for 

the nursery. 

A reminder of some changes we implemented before the summer break…. 
 

Early Birds: Parents wishing to use the Early Bird session MUST drop off their children at the latest of 08:30am. NO EXCEPTIONS. After this time, the 

doors will remain locked until 8.55am. Please also note that breakfast ends at 8:30am. Therefore, if you wish for your child to have breakfast at 

Stickleberries, they must arrive before this time. 

Why? Each time a child arrives, a member of staff is required to leave the room to greet them and their parents. This is not only disruptive to the 

children that have already arrived, but also affects our staffing ratios when a member of staff must frequently leave the room. It is a legal requirement 

that we ensure there is adequate staffing, at all times. We are sure you will agree that the safety of the children is paramount. 

Children starting at 9am: Please be reminded that children booked in for 9am will not be admitted to the building any earlier than 8.55am. If you wish 

to drop off your child earlier, please book the early bird’s session and arrive by 8.30am, or you are welcome to wait outside. A member of staff will 

come to the door at 8.55am to greet you. Should you wish to drop off your child earlier, we must receive notice at least 24 hours in advance, to allow 

us to ensure we have adequate staffing.  

http://www.stickleberriesdaynursery.co.uk/
http://www.mynametags.co.uk/


 
 Uniform 

If your child attends our preschool, it is compulsory that they wear Stickleberries uniform. We mentioned this in our previous newsletter but notice 

some children are still wearing non uniform attire. We have a limited supply of second hand uniform available in return for a donation towards 

resources. Please can we ask that all children have obtained uniform ready for when we return from the half term break (4th November). Should 

you wish to purchase uniform, you can do so at www.pmgschoolwear.co.uk/school/stickleberriesdaynursery . Uniform consists of a Stickleberries 

Polo top, and Stickleberries Jumper or Cardigan. Children can wear their own bottoms such as joggers etc.  

 

30 Hours and Tax-Free Childcare 

Please ensure you reconfirm your child’s eligibility for 30 hours funding, every three months. You will receive an email reminder to do this from 

HMRC approximately four weeks before your eligibility is due to expire, sometimes these emails go into your junk folder, please ensure you check 

this. If you are unsure, you can check the date you need to re-confirm and carry out the reconfirmation by logging onto your Childcare Services 

Account (which you created when you applied for the 30 hours code). Clicking on the blue reconfirmation link will take you a to the section where 

you can reconfirm and if your circumstances haven’t changed then this is a very quick and simple process. If you have any changes, you will need to 

amend the relevant details and resubmit the new details. 

Also, many of you may be eligible for Tax Free Childcare, to check your eligibility, you can go to https://www.gov.uk/tax-free-childcare.  

 
Packed Lunches/ Hot Lunches 

As you are aware, we do not have the facility to refrigerate your child’s packed lunch. Therefore, in order to keep it fresh, please can we ask that 

parents include an ice pack in their child’s lunchbox. Please can we also remind parents that we support Healthy Eating and therefore will not allow 

your child to have items such as chocolate. Items containing nuts are also strictly prohibited. 

As we now provide our own hot lunch option, we will only allow packed lunches to contain cold food items in future (apart from babies). This 

means we will not be able to reheat food brought from home. If you wish for your child to receive a hot lunch, you can opt for Stickleberries to 

provide this, along with dessert, at a cost of £2.50 per meal. Hot lunches must be ordered 2 weeks in advance.  

IMPORTANT : If you book additional sessions but usually have a hot lunch provided by Stickleberries, please note that we cannot provide hot 

lunches for these sessions. You will need to provide a packed lunch for your child on these days. 

 

Drinks bottles 

Please can you ensure that your child brings a named drinks/ milk bottle to nursery every day that they attend. Bottles MUST be labelled. As you 

can imagine, many children have identical drinks bottles and it is easy for them to become mixed up when they are not named. 

Appropriate Clothing 

With colder weather and wet days approaching, please can we ask that parents ensure they provide their children with appropriate clothing for the 

season. We have made a checklist as follows: 

• Warm coat, hat and gloves (hat and gloves can remain at Stickleberries in their bag) 

• Wellies and a puddle suit 

• Changes of clothes (include plenty of pants and bottoms if potty training.)  

• Slippers (these are to be kept at nursery) 

We take the children outside in all weathers; therefore, it is vital that children have appropriate attire to ensure they don’t miss out. 

Parents of babies and pre walkers: Although we understand babies do not necessarily need proper shoes at this age, please can we ask that you 

supply some form of footwear for your child to wear outside that is waterproof. This can be booties or slippers. 

Allergies: Due to allergies, please can we request that you do not provide the following in your child’s lunchbox: Mango, Kiwi, Fresh tomatoes, 

Chocolate and Nuts. 

Tapestry: You will shortly be receiving a letter regarding how we use Tapestry and upcoming reports for your children. Please keep an eye on your 

emails and ensure the email address we hold for you, is up to date. 

 

 

 

 

  

http://www.pmgschoolwear.co.uk/school/stickleberriesdaynursery
https://www.gov.uk/tax-free-childcare

